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This research was conducted to find out BINUS students’ habit in using phones in class for non-class purposes. It is an 
important research since the rise of smart phones these days students have been more attached to their phones instead of 
focusing on the lessons. The urgency of this research is that students might get more and more distracted everyday with their 
smart phones instead of focusing on the lessons in the class. The data were collected by distributing questionnaire to 100 
students. The result shows even though the students are aware that the using of smart phone might disturb their learning 
process, they cannot leave it. Thus, incorporating the smart phone in learning activities could be the best option. 
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1. BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
The issue of cyberslacking in classroom is 
still a problem that teachers may in general 
may have to deal most of the time. 
Cyberslacking, which refers to a condition 
where people surf the internet and shirking 
their duties at work still needs a great attention 
and solution (Starkman, 2015). According to a 
research conducted by the University of 
Pittsburgh, it was found that students who text 
during class are more likely to miss out on 
instruction and score lower grades. While 
according to Bonnie Ellis, a public speaking 
coach and director of academic affairs for the 
University of Arizona said that students are 
over attached to their phones these days, that 
sometimes even when a phone is not being 
used, it is visible on the desk or on their lap. 
Sometimes students may take a quick look at 
their phone during a lecture because they 
notice they have gotten a new message 
(Jedeikin, 2013). 
One solution that may solve this problem 
is to have a no-phone policy during classes, 
which the students put the phones away out of 
sight or even turn them off for a while. Ellie 
added that this will be a win-win solution for 
the students, when students learn effectively 
during a class, it decreases their amount of 
time to study (Jedeikin, 2013). 
Since BINUS University students are also 
usually technologically savvy, in the context 
of using smart phones, it is prudent to examine 
how students in BINUS would use their 
phones in class for non-class purposes. Do the 
students get distracted frequently by their 
smart phones in classroom? How to help 
solving this kind of problem? Ban the smart 
phones or come up with a different solution? 
To answer these questions, two questionnaires 
were distributed to 187 undergraduate BINUS 
University students to examine their habit in 
using smart phones in classrooms. The result 
of the questionnaires can also be used to 
determine the right policy of smart phone 
using in classrooms, whether to strictly 
prohibit it, to incorporate it in learning 
activities, or even to promote the creation of 
an application that allows students to lock their 
smart phones entirely during classes. The 
reason the study was done was because, the 
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writers noticed that students at BINUS 
University also became more and more 
attached to their smart phones in class.  
2. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
A research conducted by Barney McCoy, 
an associate professor of broadcasting at the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, shows 
more than 90 percent of surveyed students 
admit to using mobile devices in class for 
unrelated activities. The study is based on a 
survey of 777 students at six colleges and 
universities. Most were undergraduates, while 
graduate students were less likely to use their 
devices for non-class purposes.  
The report that is also published by the 
Journal of Media Education shows that texting 
as the top activity for students on their phones 
in class, making teachers and lecturers to 
create no-tech/no-phone policies. What is 
worse is that according to Dr. Aaron J Moore, 
associate professor at Rider University, that 
texting during class becomes really bad that if 
he had to give too many warnings it would 
ruin the flow of the class (Salemi, 2013). On 
the other hand, Zhang and Song (2009) think 
that media (in this context smart phone) can be 
used to explore students‟ knowledge and skill. 
Instead of disturbing the class situation, smart 
phone can be an effective and attractive tool in 
improving students‟ knowledge.  
The benefit of using digital device is also 
stated by MacKinnon and Vibert (2002) and 
Siegle and Foster (2001). They think that 
gadgets are effective in enhancing motivation, 
the ability to apply course-based knowledge 
and overall academic achievement among 
students. Furthermore, a recent research by 
Lam and Tong (2012) affirmed the optimistic 
view about using gadgets in classroom 
environment. By being allowed to use gadgets 
in classrooms, students are more motivated to 
learn and explore more about the lesson. 
Starkman, did a research where she taught 
middle-class school students in Shanghai. In 
her research Starkman taught some middle 
school classes with and without devices to find 
out how they would behave. Some days 
without devices students relied on Starkman as 
their teacher to help them and their group work 
involve more teamwork. At break time without 
devices, the students ran outside to play sport 
and socialize with each other. While classes 
with device Starkman noticed that students felt 
less inclined to social activity and social 
interaction during breaks.  They also 
engaged in gendered segregation where the 
boys play Age of Empires on their laptop and 
the girls watched TV together (Starkman, 
2015).  
Starkman also noticed that classes with 
technology created a new tension in classroom 
where students felt the need to police each 
other. Starkman also tried using a game, 
Minecraft, to induce productive discussion and 
it worked, although only for twenty minutes 
since after that gaming addiction took over, 
neglecting the outcome of the project. In the 
end, she conclude that the social contract that 
she and her student had often worked, but 
imperfectly (Starkman, 2015). Therefore 
leaving a room for a different solution to this 
issue.  
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION   
       In this paper, the writers came up with two 
questionnaires to gather the data for this 
research. The first questionnaire consists of six 
questions, which are all multiple choices with 
possibilities to provide another answer. The 
questionnaires and the result will be discussed 
one by one in this part. Later on, in the 
conclusion and suggestion part, a way to 
handle the problem of using cyberslacking in 
classrooms will be presented.  
      The first question asked is about the 
frequency of using the internet on smart 
phones in a day. 62 out of 100 respondents 
answered that they use it more than ten times 
in a day. It can be seen how internet has 
become a necessity for the students. Moving 
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on to the second question, they were asked 
what they usually do with their cell phones. 
For this question, they were allowed to choose 
more than one question. Option D (chat using 
chat app) receives the highest vote with 60. 
Their need to communicate instantly is 
fulfilled by chatting application such as Line, 
Whatsapp and Kakao Talk. The full result of 
the two questions can be seen in Figure 1 
below: 
      After general questions to find about the 
using of smart phones in daily life, the 
questionnaire specifies into the location of 
using smart phones. Again, they were allowed 
to choose several options. „Whenever I‟m free‟ 
has become the option with the highest votes, 
with 70 votes. Furthermore, when asked 
whether they have ever used smart phone in 
class for non-class purpose, 90 percent of the 
respondents said yes, which is a significant 
number.  
      The last two questions deal more with the 
regulations of using smart phones in 
classrooms. They were asked whether they are 
aware that it might interrupt the learning 
process. 31 respondents answered convincedly 
that it does interrupt, while 48 respondents 
also said it interrupts the process but they 
found it hard to admit it. If we connect it to 
question number four, it is interesting that 
even though they understand it might interrupt 
the learning process, they still use the smart 
phone in the classroom.  Another thing to note 
is that six students answered it depends on the 
situation since some lecturers actually allow 
students to use the internet in smart phones to 
gather information. 
      The last question is about how to deal with 
this issue. For this question, respondents are 
also allowed to provide another option besides 
the ones given. 35 students chose the option B, 
which is to put all of the smart phones in one 
spot and students should not touch them until 
the class is over. However, there are also 
suggestions that lecturers need to be 
responsible to make the class situation more 
fun so that the students will not feel bored and 
can concentrate on the lesson. 
       Since the fact that most students would 
still like to keep their smart phones in classes, 
a tangible solution is needed for this matter. 
The writers thought of an idea of a smart 
phone application where it allows its users to 
lock their smart phone entirely in class rooms. 
Therefore, a new survey was then distributed 
to different 87 students of BINUS University. 
This second questionnaire has five questions. 
Firstly, the writers asked the students whether 
they found it hard to concentrate in classes, 
14% of them said they do, 74% of them said 
sometimes they do, and 10% of them said they 
don‟t find it hard to concentrate in classes. 
When they were asked if there was an 
application on their smart phone meant for 
studying that allows your phone entirely for 1 
class session, 58% said that they would not use 
it because of emergency reason, while 
surprisingly 40% of them said that they would 
use such application (the rest 2% did not give 
a respond).  
       The writers are surprised to see a quite 
significant number of students (40%) who 
would use such application, since the writers 
assumed to have more students to keep their 
smart phones accessible in classes. This means 
that they are aware their smart phones can be 
really distracting when they are studying in 
classrooms. This finding also means that an 
application where it allows its users to lock 
their own smartphones entirely for during 
classroom sessions might be needed. The 58% 
that are against using such application is 
caused due to their concern for emergencies or 
urgent calls during the lock. For this, one 
student gave a suggestion about the application 
that the lock is only for social media (and 
internet browser maybe) applications such as 
Whatsapp, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and 
etc., while leaving other basic phone 
applications accessible (or at least have an 
emergency override). The suggestion that was 
given by the student is actually the third 
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question in the questionnaire, which the writer 
asked if there was any suggestion to include in 
the application related to question number two. 
It is unfortunate that this third question is 
mostly left out by students, though some 
answered to include dictionary, translation 
app, or study planner.  
       The fourth question asked the students if 
they agree to use smart phone applications as a 
study tool in classes in which it reveals that 
73% of them agreed, 10% of them did not 
agree, and the rest 17% did not respond. The 
last question in the questionnaire is related 
with question number four, about how 
effective it would be from scale one to ten. It 
reveals that 4% chooses scale number 10 (10 
being the highest rating of effectiveness), 8% 
chooses number 9, 32% chooses number 8, 
28% chooses number 7, 8% chooses number 6, 
3% chooses number 5 and 4, 1% chooses 
number 2 and 3, while nobody chooses 
number 1 (1 being the lowest rating of 
effectiveness).  
4. CONCLUSIONS 
       The result of the questionnaire shows 
students‟ habit in using smart phones in their 
daily life and in classrooms. Internet has 
become a necessity for young generation, and 
the answers from the respondents in this 
research have supported that statement. 
Looking at how attached the students are to 
their smart phones, it is probably difficult to 
completely ban smart phones in classes.  
Based on the questionnaire‟s findings, 
the writers suggest IT companies to create an 
application that allows its users to block social 
media application during classes (scheduled 
lock, with override). This idea is highly 
recommended since four out of ten students in 
the questionnaire agrees to use such an 
application should there be any. Those who 
disagree are concerned with emergency or 
urgent situation such as expecting an important 
phone call. But this issue is handled by having 
the application to lock social media application 
only, leaving basic phone application 
accessible to its users. While the social media 
application is inaccessible, lecturers might 
want to design learning activities that 
incorporate smart phones in classes. 
Curriculum needs to be developed and adapted 
to support this purpose. Thus, the university 
can consider a regulation that will allow 
students to use their smart phones to improve 
the learning process. 
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